Hello Visiting Student Applicants,

Thank you for your interest in our Visiting Clerkship program. The following documents must be completed as part of your application. A description of each document with directions is displayed below. Please use this cover sheet as a guide to help you complete each component of this package.

1. AAMC Standardized Immunization Form and LA County E2 form
   i. Read the Eric Cohen Student Health Center cover letter thoroughly.
   ii. Your healthcare provider or institutional representative must sign **ONLY** the AAMC form.
   iii. Submit all pertinent lab reports to support your signed immunization form.
   iv. Complete **ONLY** the highlighted areas of the LA County E2 form.
   v. Upon finishing, please upload these documents into VSAS in the Immunization Form section in Documents.

2. University of Southern California Notice of Privacy Practices
   i. Read through the document thoroughly.
   ii. You do not need a physician to complete this form.
   iv. Upon finishing, please upload Page 6 into VSAS into the Supplemental Documents section in Documents.

3. CHLA Application (ONLY for students applying for CHLA rotations)
   i. Read through the document thoroughly.
   ii. Practitioner signature is your signature.
   iii. Upon finishing, please upload Pages 2, 3, 4, 8, 9 and 11 into VSAS into the Supplemental Documents section in Documents.

If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact me at peneyrat@usc.edu or 323-442-2418.

Regards,

Estella Turla
Visiting Student Coordinator